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Some students find reading difficult especially if the text is in a foreign 
language but if they want to read better they must have some techniques which 
they can apply to make them understand the text better. One of the techniques is 
students' generated questions before reading which is applied for their pre-reading 
activities. According to the theory of schemata, people understand a text better if 
their background knowledge support them in reading and in order to make use of 
this background knowledge it must be activated first before reading the text 
(Bransford, 1985; Norris & Phillips, 1987 in http://www.ericdigests.orglpre-
9213/schema.htm). Students' generated questions before reading can be used to 
activate their prior knowledge and it is already proven that the class which applied 
students' generated questions before reading significantly increased the students' 
comprehension. 
Students' generated questions before reading not only activate a reader's 
prior knowledge but it also prepares his mind for the incoming information in the 
text. Rather than decoding word by word which slows down and hinders 
comprehension, a good reader makes interactions with the text because he knows 
that reading is an active process not a passive one in which a reader receives 
information. A good reader makes links between the new information in the text 
and the background knowledge he possesses. Ifhe can match the new information 
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in the text with his prior knowledge, comprehension occurs. Students' generated 
questions before reading is one type of questioning before reading that helps a 
reader set reading purposes for himself and he tries to find the answers to his 
questions in the text he is reading. The answers are needed to understand the text. 
It has been previously described that metacognitive skills are important to 
a reader as a mature reader is aware of and has a degree of control over his 
metacognitive activities (Brown in Spiro, et al, 1980, p.454 in Ngadiman, 2001). 
It means that a reader can get the most of a text if he knows he has the 
metacognitive skills that he can employ while he is reading a text. Some of the 
metacognitive skills that are used are overview text before reading, employ 
context clues such as titles, subheading, charts etc, infer main ideas and use 
strategies to remember text for example: summarizing, self-questioning etc 
(Aebersold & Field, 1997; Pressley & Affierback, 1995 ill 
htt]://www.readingrnatrix.comlarticles/singhal).Itis clear that self-questioning 
which is students' generated questions before reading in this study increases 
students' comprehension. 
This theory is supported by the findings of this study which reveals that 
students' generated questions before reading enhanced students' comprehension. 
Comparing the pre-test and post-test results of the management students of class 
H, this study found that there was a significant difference between the pre-test and 
post test scores in general and for each question type after students were treated 
with students' generated questions before reading. It could be interpreted that 
students' generated questions before reading, one of reading techniques, helped 
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motivate readers to read a text because it developed a sense of curiosity to get the 
answers to their questions. 
5.2 Suggestions 
Based on the study conducted to the Management students of class H, it 
was found that students' generated questions enhanced students' ability in 
comprehending texts and in line with the findings of the study, the following 
suggestions are made: 
As the first finding showed that students' generated questions before 
reading could increase students' comprehension, it is suggested that students are 
trained with students' generated questions before reading so that they will have 
better understanding on the text written in English and become more active, self-
motivated and efficient readers. It is also suggested that this study will be 
continued further with different levels of students as samples to see if this 
technique works well for any level of students' ability in English. 
The second finding indicated that the students' perfonnance in each type 
of question got better. Three types of questions, that is literal comprehension, 
reorganization and inference increased significantly while two other types of 
questions did not. The interpretation was that students could understand text better 
after the treatment of students' generated questions before reading but they had 
problems in the language. They had difficulties in expressing themselves in 
English and this could be seen from the results of their tests. It is suggested that 
before the treatment of students' generated questions before reading students are 
• 
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trained with English sentence patterns and vocabulary. This will help students 
produce correct grammatical and meaningful sentences that can represent what 
they have in mind about the answers to the questions and enhance their self-
confidence in giving answers. 
The third finding showed that the management students of class H 
generated more literal comprehension questions than any other question type. This 
finding was in line with the significant difference between their pre-test and post 
test scores meaning that the more questions they generated during the treatment 
the better their comprehension in answering that specific question type. The 
evaluation and personal response questions were the less question types generated 
by students and this was in line with the results of the pre-test and post-test scores 
which were not very significant. It is then suggested that future studies pay more 
attention to these question types. Students should be trained more questions on 
reorganization, inference, evaluation and personal question and not only on literal 
comprehension because students understand texts much better if they can generate 
more questions on these question types. 
In general, it is also recommended that the treatment of students' 
generated questions before reading, which in this study lasted for seven weeks, be 
prolonged to twelve weeks in order to get more reliable data for the study because 
the longer the treatment the better achievement students make. In addition to that, 
it is also suggested that the future studies use the quasi-experimental or true-
experimental research designs with control groups in order that findings can be 
more accurate and reliable. 
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